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Study System Vibrational coverage J range
Mahanti (1934)
A1Σ+ - X1Σ+ 
(0, 2), (0, 3), (1, 1), (1, 2), (2, 1) 0 - 59
Lagerqvist, Lind & Barrow 
(1950)
(0, 2), (0, 3), (1, 1), (1, 2), (2, 1), 
(2, 0), (3, 0), (3, 1), (0, 4)(4, 0), (5, 0)
0 - 83
Furio & Pruett (1989) (10, 0), 11, 0).....(15, 0), (16, 1), (17, 1) 0 - 58
Shanmugapriya et al. (2015) (0, 2), (0, 3) 0 - 83
Pruett &  Zare (1975)
A1'П - X1Σ+ 
(12, 0), (17, 0), (18, 0) 13 -54
Furio & Pruett (1989) (10, 0), (11, 0).....(17, 0) 3 - 47































































































refined Line list unrefined Line list
Fit analytical functions 
(e.g. EMO)
use either/hybrid
DUO
cf.
Experimental 
Dunham constants
Energies
